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-CANAIGRE. 

HIS plant, which is attracting much attention, but of which 

little is known as rele is thus discussed in the Stockton 

Independent. 
The new tannin-producing plant, canaigre, which has receiv 

but little attention in California, will be a new source of profi 

to the farmer who will be the first to cultivate it. One reason. 

_ why it has not received any attention is that it was not known 

that there was any market for it, but that ee has now ‘been 

removed. 
The Pacific Tannery, in Stockton, is now using the fluic 

extract of that plant which is made in Peoria, Ill., but woul 

much prefer to use the plant itself if it could be had in good s 

ply. The plant is now raised in Mexico and Arizona, dried 

_ and shipped to Peoria, where the tannin is extracted and shi 

iat: asa spppleinentacy material to give additional sotide 

_ its sole leather. If the plant could be had in,plenty it would 

: used in vast quantities, and those who raised it would find 

aluable crop. Until it is raised in large quantities it wi 

ey to put up a house to dry it and a mill to grind it. eZ 

-Canaigre is a plant that when growing much resem 

ALE sweet potato. : 

side: mee drouth, but is better for. having a gen 

It thrives in dry, sandy soils, and hence 

A) Its annual period of growth, according 

f nog Pane agricultural experiment. station, extends ove 

ew months. It is planted shortly before the winter rains, ; 

ears ibove the ground shortly after they fall. Its tuber 

mi: ure. the first year, ‘but it lives several years and 

elf, p: producing new roots ia new fsa each s 

teal these the planting is done ay 

Fofessor Hilgard advises that the utnure of cana e 



3 , 93 
source of revenue. ‘those who are disposed to try it even on a 

small scale can get full directions about it from the Agricultural 
Department of the University of California, or by addressing 

Professor E. W. Hilgard, the superintendent, at Berkeley. 

ates The proprietors of the Pacific ‘Tannery are making estimates 
on its use, and will soon be able to announce what they can af- 

ford to pay for the green tubers, and will’also ascertain what is 
the average yield per acre, so that farmers may be able to figure 

on the possibility of cultivating it as a winter crop. 
The Pacific Tannery can use hundreds of tons of canaigre 

‘every year, and every tannery on the coast will use it as fast as 
_ they can get enough of it. 

ey te 

We take the following additional information about this plant 
_ from an article in the Los Angeles Herald by L. M. Holt: 
This canaigre very much resembles the rhubarb or pie-plant 
_ in leaf, and it has a root very much like a beet. It isa native of 
Chihuahua, Sonora, New Mexico and Arizona, and is found wild 
in some parts of Southern California. 

It is only during the past four or five years that this plant has 
attracted public attention as a commercial proposition. In 1882 

by making shipments of the wild root to the eastern states and, 

_ Europe, but the scarcity of the root was an obstacle to success, 
_ and the idea of cultivating the plant was not then thought of. 

; The value of the root consists in the amount of tannic acid it 

carries, which ranges from twenty-five to thirty-five per cent, 
and this acid is used extensively all over the world in the manu- 

hemlock bark, which are getting very scarce, and hence the price 

of tannic acid is constantly on the advance. . 
The first shipment of this root in its green state was made to 

Glasgow, Scotland, in 1887, and after a trial it was stated that 

_ one firm there (Martin & Miller) could use 10,000 tons per year 
at $40 per ton, in its sliced and dried state. At Eddy, in the 
Pecos valley, in New Mexico, the farmers are cultivating can-_ 
aigre, and are getting $10 per ton in its green state forall they 
can raise. The commercial value of canaigre appears to be es- 
ablished beyond all question. Professor Eitner of the Vienna 

research station says that ‘‘ canaigre is suited for tanning eae 



_ ber and matures in May, after which the roots or tubers increase 

fine saddlery and fancy leathers. It can be used alone or in con- 
nection with other materials.’’ He also recommends it for its 
quickness and thoroughness in tanning, color, beauty, consist- 

ency and pliability. He also says that the price, $65 per ton for 

the dried root, is very reasonable. ; 

Thus far most of the canaigre root product has been gathered 
by digging the wild plant; but this is unsatisfactory, for so much 

territory must be worked over to get a limited supply of the root. 
It has now been demonstrated beyond question that the plant can 
be successfully cultivated, and that there is more profit in culti- 
vating the crop than in relying on the wild product, which is 
necessarily so scattered as to take away all the profit in the extra 
expense of gathering. 

At $10 per ton, which appears to be a minimum price for the 
root crop, the profits are more than double the profits of beet : 
culture, for the yield per acre is about the same, while the cost _ 
of production is less and the price per ton is more than double. _ 

The amount of tannic acid used in the world is enormous,. — 
and while the demand is increasing the supply is rapidly decreas- 
ing. In addition to the supply of oak and hemlock barks, our 
country is importing large quantities of gambier from the Hast 
Indies. During 1891 15,000 tons were brought into this country 
which was valued at $100 per ton or $1,500,000. Six tons of | 

green canaigre root will make one ton of tannic acid worth $100, 

and this acid’can be manufactured at a cost of about $10 per ron, : 

and this would make the green canaigre roots worth $15 per 

ton — three times the value of the sugar beet. It would require — : 

9,000 carloads of green canaigre to take the place of the imported 

-gambier, to say nothing of supplanting the oak and hemlock es 

_bark and exporting to other countries. ao 

While canaigre is a dry climate plant, its growth is ice 

materially by irrigation; but it is one of those crops where no 

irrigation is necessary during the dry summer months of June, i 

July, August and September. The plant begins to grow in Octo- 

a 

in size and value during the summer months, but the top dies : 

down and no water is needed. 

The canaigre tubers resemble in fate the sugar beet. They 

are mented one ina hill like Bape the rows. pee thict, ty 



obes apart cad the Bits from nine to twelve inches aback in 
e row. A ton of tubers will plant an acre. The plants grow 
igorously, and a dozen tubers, more or less, form in each hill; vi 

: the seed tuber grows in size, and, unlike the seed potato, at the 

end of the season it is as good as any taken in the hill, only it is 
larger. The tubers are planted and harvested as potatoes are 
planted and harvested. 

_ The man who grows this crop can do so with many advant- 
ages in his favor. He takes care of his crop during the fall, win-. 

ter and spring months, using such irrigation as may be necessary 
‘ desirable, and when the hot summer months come he is 

take the summer easy with no farm cares to worry him. In 

the Su patents October he can harvest his crop and plant again, 

It would be strange if this were not so. The tubers will 
bly i increase in size, the yield per acre will probably i increase 



The cost of cultivation is given as follows: 

Plowing and preparing land, per acre 
Planting with machine 
Irrigating and cultivating 
Digging with machine 
Water rental. 

of tubers is required, and these sell readily at $10 per ton. 
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VISIT TO A PORCUPINE LOCALITY. 

ROM a private letter from Dr. Edward Palmer we take the 

following as likely to be o: interest to our readers: 

This afternoon I visited the settlement known as Blue Lakes, 

twenty-five miles south of Shoshone, Idaho, and five miles below 

Shoshone Falls. At the time of my visit the peaches were ripe, 

and the porcupine, an animal which in large numbers infests this 

locality, is very fond of ripe peaches. From the rocky walls of 

a canyon which surrounds this place constant watch is kept and 
a gun is on hand loaded and ready for the appearance of Mr. 
Porcupine. 

The habit of the animal is to ascend the tree, march out on 

the most exposed limbs, where the fruit is ripest, and eat off the 

part most accessible to him. He is cautious to walk on the large 
limbs only, selecting for his feast the fruit attainable without 
risking a fall below. 

_ The various peach trees in this locality showed that they had 
received numerous visits. Always the ripest and most exposed 

_’ portion of the fruit had been eaten where any had been touched, 
_ leaving about a two-thirds portion on the tree. In no instance 

did I see that an attempt had been made to eat the side or under 
part of a peach. The weight of the animal confined him to firm 

_ positions and compelled him to take the upper portion only. 
_ Any deviation would precipitate him below. 

__._ The numerous dead porcupines testified to the fact that they 
are being rapidly destroyed by fruit growers. I watched an 

_ animal go to a tree, then hunted up the owner of the tree, who 
_ soon ar with a gun and brought the would-be robber to 

; zround. Sincerely yours, Hbwaan PALMER. 

Botanical Division, Department of Agriculture. 

A Caurornia girl, Miss Dorothea Klumpke, has been made a Doctor 
‘of Mathematics by the aeons of Sarbonne, the first degree ever con- 

. on &@ woman in France. Klumpke has contributed something pe 
to the knowledge of the world i sa study of the heavens. : 



‘LITERARY ARY NOTES, 

PETTERS TO MARCO. 
_A book of 260 pages, Letters to Marco, 

has come to our table fresh from the gar- 

Lest, where with the eye of an artis 
he has from day to day ana year to yea 
“watched the habits of plants and te 

and fishes in the south of England, and 
Occasionally descriped them in letters to 
his friend from 1885 to 1893. The author 
~harrates the occurrences of the day with 
freshness and vigor; not as a scientist or 

botanist, but simple with the love of the 
_ beauty of the various flowers that he cul- 
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— ¢capricornis — beguini 

25 coptogonus 20 candida 
25 — comntagerya — Childsii 
20 sr ‘aceus 15 ornifera 
— electracanthus 15 — dxmonoceas 

40 E “i 8 — Via ag 
30— hexedrophorus 50 — nal 
25 — helophorus 10 a 
20 — horizontalonius 15 — Schinatn 
25 — utei -— ._“ albispina 
25 — longihamatus 15 — Recmtes! 
20 — lophothele 0 
— McDowellii 10 — Sry (plumoas) 

20 multicostatus lasciacanth 
— Orcattii 15 — maduttestis’ 

100 — polyeephalus 8— meiacantha 
50 — pilosu: 20— m operant ss 

— z gro pe 15 — — i 
food ee — 
15 — Sch-e — iateroaubeta 
8-- s Cispane Greggii 

15 — simpspnii 50 — phellosperma 
12 — sinuatus 6 — pusila 
12 — texensis 8 — pusilla Texana 
12 — virides:+ns — pectinata 
25 wislizeni - recurvens 

ECHINOP-I4 30 — mperviva 
25 — yri-sii 15 erculosa 
15 — Mulleri 2) — wildians 
25 oxygona 8 ‘ightii 

| io" » = “| B a 

et) 

| aw 
rs fe 

Pease 
— - 

1 1 ke ° 

tf 
_ S = ° 

frapeenens 

Met titl 

— s La} -_ i=") 

=) = 

25 cot 34 § 

— senili 
ASTROPHYTUM 

30 — myriostigma 

ECHINOCACTUS MULTICOSTATUS, 

ee a 
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Los ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. 7 

MISCELLANEOUS TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS 

FRAXINUS i {fok acex) © tb: 

BOADTA ¢ cose Loruminoeseiy: ete Oe alba: white ash z= 

s: black wattle «.... ..... ---- 3 50 dipetala: flowe 6 — 

: foribunt a ah 6 — FREMONTIA californica (sterculiacew) .. 10 — 

melanoxyinn fo. ee GENISTA juncea: Spani 5 00 

molissim ae oparia: Scotch aie 5 00 

peepee Sere ey” 5— Cc > green 5 00 

ACER (acerinex) REVILLEA (proteacee) pkt. 

Ne eae pies ic 3 FO eee on —_— 

acchari sad TOGA os. te 2 50 Sa a i—- — 

msc ULUS hiove (sapi peecte bi ipecsse ce 2 00 longifolia ; i- —_ 

glabra: Ohio Buck 150 ES eee 5s il 

AILAN ’HuS glandu foil (rutacee). . 150 HAMMAMET L.. 500 

AMBLANCH'ER canadensis a (rosacea). +++ 2 00 A NOMELES « sige utifolia (rosaces).. 5 00 

AESALS pepreicre (Aralisce#) . 15 00 TELEX opaca (aquifoliacez).. fe We 

ARBUTUS Menziesit (ericacee) ........--- 809 JUGLANS ealiforaice aelanaue). eleRW ees 75 

ee ae Straw berry-bu 2 50 Sigres bla sg ean Vecie Sy ee stcs es tseeass — 

gl ‘OSTAPHYLOS Bicolor (ericacew).... - 4 or powre ae mo English walnut.. 40 

TEM Sooo a sd Poees a sous een eRe 3 50 KALMIA latif 
. 10 — 

ASIMINA t riloba encase) ede ge: Ya 150 LARIX Euro rope a2 vols an larch.. 3 00 

ADDIBERTIA polystachya Labiater).. abe 1500 LIKIODEND. ONtul ese aaeiacs) 3 _ 

age oe ogame Fe MAGNOLIA acuminata (magnoliaces) - 8 50 
eeee wen eee re teres ee —— or PY & . Lele ele oui 3 — 

arborescens vy tid aa wy aaitegs a #8 8 i ae: Pripetela: umbrella magnolia 2 50 

‘satie . “4 43 —— MANDEVILLEA eusveo 15 00 
Vaseyi...:...... BED Fat emis 

, eS MELIa azedarach: umbrella ‘tree. 2 50 

iscosa..... —— MUSA (musacee) "40 seeds: 

UXUS sempervirens (Buyhorbiacew) 3 dye 2 50 sete: Abyssinian banana Pes 

GALIGAREA americap 250 NEG D: 

GALYOANTRUB florid us (calyeantbacew) bi RY ND SE eee ee 5 — 

alis: western allspice.... i (liliace he ee 

CARPINUS americanus (cu puliferse). sit 2— ae Bigelovi eres aes x 20 — 

eran he —* (cupulifere). ge | ss NYSSA multiflora: Us ci ; ee 

RN EE Se ces 
a 

CATALPA “bignonioides saa 50 Cerin es see Umbellulari 

CE ciosa: very har 60 arbutifolia: rhutifolia 

A aces ar - PITTOSPORUM pedeieeeny . 500 

CEDRUS atlant a on ei resem pete 5 80 

cmeeen ledar ef Lebanon... .. ...--++- — aero sae —— eis gertin ee on 

seth siet Sisal eo c 

CERCIS — a ca) ie es 0 eattleyamun (myrtacee), 100 $15 3 00 

CHIONA nica (oleace®) ...-. 1 00 QUERCUS penis en eB Te 5 00 

CLADRASTIS ruawele (leguminose)..... 7 50 eater ee Lie te 

CORDYLINE aus dumeanm Crago seeds 10 — nepeare? pee ey 

indivisa........ ip, elloggii.. J , &— 

CORNUS | ae rid acew is 100 Palmert: ‘holly-leayed - oak... 5 

i bi s : come - Or 950 RHAMNUS californicus Leng "10 00 

ies ee eae 1 FO earolinianus. . 2 00 

CORYLUS americana (ew waiiferte) ...de.ss 1 00 RHODUPENDEKUON ‘ealifornic’ m(ericace
r) 10 ed 

COTONEASTER R puxitolia. ie oe max ott Seisvetes cps ose s ow 

CRATAG a ( ‘Lone a 4 OO RHUs integrifo a (anacardiace®) Eistatbe +++ 10.00 

CYCAS revoluta (cycade) 100 seeds $2 —— 1 

DaTURA ar oma Lees piel Bae ae ae 5 00 ROA califoraiea (osacen), pips P, ‘per oz 50e cay 

DIC, PYROS n weed..... 8 ved : wi ay roots $5 " 2 ha a 

3 = vitginian  tebenscess eins ~ Ut A u a: elder . : 

DIRCA ustris ang 30 SASSAFRA™ officinalis (laurine) .......--- 1 50 

gin Cana e ny ai ear eds — “— §S@HINU- motle (anacardiacex) oz10c — 75 

ieee s —-, STYRAX ica ( 2 50 

indivisa otvbeseclks pan — —— SWAINSUNIA alba... . 30 0 

Be. ' 7 a se) WO AC Ta Buchani: large, pin pink flowers.. 15 00 

oe 
Bat ee et ‘is ot fk sacra 7 

THRINA crista- galli - ee Oe he . 50 Le podenae cans: trumpet 
aces 00 ar havent vellow y shrub. . 80 00 

rove alte souls es me SEE Ae 4 & feito: a ta... 

nce seed per pkt. CIBC RN prumifolium.....-++--.00-000 1 80 

Geetealls ......-avcsostoceeeee Fis. eS “FTA frutegcems......+.---- seer eee ce 

EEE MEMES] FO RAPE ES TS | we : 

macrophylla Shee vel 85 Z1ZYPHUS epics) ine 
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AGAVE ta a8 Ore ) Te ‘ECHEVERIA (in 

Americans... ee ee eee — HOUTPUYNIA aaa” 
deserti: from the Colorado desert . Ko — ne greenhouse finde, 

? saewnl: “compact growth “dark ureen & _ ROMNEY s (papaverac F ) fe 13 Bye: 

ietenk SA, SOR RR + Bs sraPRriA (asclepiadacce), 

ANEMOPSIS—see Houttuynia. peor ~ 2g igh etch lee es 

COTYLEDON (c rasqulacey) 
Be, Sone: 

Desme aS DS: SG eee Bee Si * 
oz. 

NR POR, ahs ae Tysons 

Tenceolata:: oe 7. ee Pee 1 50 

orbie v 40 
pal ee se OO, es dee pe so. eee ae 

— 

other so » 6 A Ee WE sk 1 50 

DICENTRA (fum ariace®) oz. 100: fila aegis — 18 

chrysantha: fine foliage i Be gloriosa ound a pkt $tes 

Eggers S (serophulaiace) om 100: Pideate: packet —_ 

buff flowers.. .. — 4-- whipplei: sree tah yucca..... 20 — 40 

antene ee crimson fis.... 1— 35 — Blooming size......-- 100 — 

DO. «tabi a al (primulacex) oz. 100: ZAUSCHNERIA (on ngracee! 100: = pkt. 

Clevelandi: giant cyclamen... 1— B— Californica: Californiafuchsia,15— 
1— 

CALIFORNIA LILIES AND LILIACEOUS PLANTS 

BLOOMERIA i i iA 4 CALOCHORTUS continued — 100: 1000: 

aurea: golden yellow .... .. «sr+++=+ venustus oct. ulatu: engn 5 i 2 _ 

Clevelandi: ‘lle, lent yellow bat 
« purpurascens ao a "940 18 om 

OORTIA coccin 000 $15 2 25 we we bed = st ‘32 * —_— 

B 
ee ixed varieties: fine strain..... -- 

RODIEA a taken Ghittordin a tak. 1 CAMASSIA cusickii ae 10 et Me 

2 40 1 9 6— 

1 30 
7 
1 
4 

ixioides: ‘yellow rg Deaded Pwith brown 1— Sy 

lactea: fis. white, bande as montanum: pure white.........-.----+- 450 

laxe: blue milla; Bthuriel’s epesr..c, 1—  Bowellli: white, turning pink.......... 9 — 
minor: royal purple flowers. ----.-.-- 2 Hentemodt. Path... 2.066. 5 oe 

multiflora: an sass violet f eoler'd. at: : 50 ndiflorum minor fee os 

seredessanavseese — FRIT 100: 1000: 

peduncularis: Wax} porcelain white.. 2 25 ewe ee oe a meb wed oa'ss — 

Stellaris: rich purP. e, center basta 1 50 biflora: chocolate lily Bey oS 

terrestris: reddish pu ged e howe 2 25 eoccinea: scar. "aes 

volubilis: per 1000, $30... 4 50 lanceolata: mottled co Sis fe 2 — 

Sirs, # ber TENE oe aes 90 s: nearly ‘back, eS poe 

CALOCHURTUS 1 1000: nase white fiow gr — 20 — 

‘i 
ra. —_=< 

alae cl arte ct aaa = x Fndica: yellow; i-flowered .... — 

a ROR Gans te 1b — recurva: searlet, bell-shap'd fis. : — w2w-— 

> to 
occas so, ta t Nie bul Ibs eenees 

100: 

owellil: eae: of. high.....++ .— 
: 

Kennedyi..........-- — ate 10 — 
Athy of the desert; white... 20 — 

Lele ee eae 225 15 — LEUCOCRIN 100: 

loneibar  #t high; purple "ha - 1UM See ceal: any gene oe a 
batus: a ft ; — —_ ; eri: supply uncertain... .. 

Oo RRO Bite a ac 180 10 Columbia :ad mi siti 8 
rovarpus: targe purple fis... —— um > orange, - 

maweanus. ee: 180 10— maritinum blood r ase eat: 

nitidus: x form of C Bentham. 6— —— um: red an "ello ie & OF 

nudus Se had oye + delicate lemon Fe ow.. os 

730 or ngs gael or.... W— 

3 eo 
| ‘Polmiei: white, tinged 6 a essile 

Vvenustus (var. roseus is considered the type): ZYGA Prem ae creamy-white fl fl 480" 

citrinus 150,,10 — nn ville stouter and taller 450 

“EIS 
ea 
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Los ANGELES AnD: SAN DrEco, Cal 

#100 AGAPANTAUS 

$7 — umbellatus 
15 -—- v.aibidus 

20 -- v, variegata 

ALOCASIA 

8 -- illustris 

ALBUCA 
25 — aurea 

15 —  fastigiata 

20 --. major 
LLIUM 

2,25 scum naan 

225 falcifo 

4 40 fimbTia 

2 % 25 Ay wematochiton 

73 pn tf 

1 50 _anifotium 

RU 

6 “angustifolia 

5 -- corn 
25 -- eri ree 
ot acunculus 

3 -- italieum 

5 maculatum 

pa'testint 

15 — *sanctu 

‘0 syriacum 
A LSTRCEMERIA 

4— aurantiaca 

4— y. aurea 
— hemartha 

— peruviana 

> psittacina 
AMARYLLIS 

4 — *atamasco 
75 — *anlica 

Seay yee 

9 — ma 
Nas "y, ¥. Minor (type) 

10 — v. spect: pull 
50:— ,* Defian 
9°-- *equest 

) *formosissima 

30 pray eana 
oS Abe americ’a 

6— mento alba 

_— lutea 
50 gine 

6 reatea 
30 — vittata 

E 

+ om VOORTIA 

4-- ro 
5 —° ventura 
4-- flaccida law nax 

4— versicolor 

LILIES FROM NEAR AND PAR 

(+See also California Lilies, page 9.) 

sot i 

6 ata 

— anglica 

30 — atrofusca 

5 -—- germanic 

825 florentina 

750 fumiesa 

18 — hedera 

12 helene 

1 — hispanica 
8 -- kempferi 

CALADIUM IxIA 

4 — *esculentum 75 mixed vars. 
+O AMASSL +LILiIuM 

+CHLOROGALUM $4— a pen 
Cc ERIA 4— 

drummondi 6— v. platy tum 

250 pedunculata 6— eovittabyin 
CRINUM 6— al 

5— americanum 6— bi ora 

88 bile 24 -- callosum 
10 — fimbriatulum 3 — conco'or 

18 — kirkii 9— v ohime 

120 — ornatu — coridion 

*C YCLOBOTHRA — cordifolium 

2— va 13 — me 

CYCLAMEN 6 -- elegan 

3— coum 60 — = «Alice ee 

3 europeum 6 — 

16 — 4 cum gs, comparable 

6— hederefohum <r v. so 
7 “Mt Blanc” im Vv. corniniiak 

4 -—- politanu 7— vy. variegata 
4—- repandum 60 — haneont 

DORYANTHES 6 -- krame 
75 -—- exce sa 30 -- ‘eicht inii 

+ERYTHRONIUM .-- longiflorum 

+*RITILLARIA 18 -- modeoloide 
9 — messanensis — speciosum 

FREESIA § -- album 

letente 9 — v. me!ipomene 
major ioe brim 

60 refracta alba 4— trigrinum 
Fu 6 — vy. florepleno 

10. — hahotila hagas virgi ale 

10 — gigante 30 -- v.abu 
G ie us ee 

3-- illyricus ‘ 

60 ‘“‘Galifornia ” 2.—. biflo 
40 — “Santa Kosa” ; ONTBRETT 

22 — ‘Mariposa’”’ 2 crocosmie flora 

12 -- ‘‘Shasta 

12-—- ‘Cisco’ 

22 “Yolo” 

gandavensis vars 

jemoneii vars. 

FHacrmnocatis 

TIGRIDIA 

—  cvonchifiora 
pavonia 

ge 
sulphurea 

*treatea 



THE OrcuUTT SEED AND PLANT COMPANY, 

THE ALBINO TUBEROSE. 

HIS distinct and valuable 

ai variety of the single tube- 

rose received a certificate of 

merit from the Society of Amer- 

ican Florists in 1887 he dis- 

tinctive ear are inviohy as have 

ade it one of the most popular 

of. summer a flowers in the city 

Ww here it originated for the past 

white inside and out, even in 

the hottest sun; the petals re- 

curve gently and gracefully ; the 

flower spike is very large and 

evenly filled and quite frequent- 

ly branched, and two or more 

flower stalks often come out of 

the same individual bulb. Itis 

THE CANA:iGRE PLANT, 

UMEX HYMENOSEPALUS 

R Torrey, is a plant caphity 

becoming of commercial 

importance in the southwest, as 

a producer of tannin. Growing 

rpool. 

sangeet invited with 

intending gro 

See illu spas on page 15 of 

this price-list. 
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‘No, 1, cuts 34 inch, $12 per dozen. 

Los ANGELES AND SAN DrEGo, CALIFORNIA. 

West American Ferns. 

The ferns of Southern California are especially noted for their 
beauty and grace. We collect the roots of these in the summer, 
when nearly all are perfectly dry, and they are then sent by maii 
or express in that Sodio They require careful treatment, but 
are well worth the care. Prices are per 100 roots, carefully 
packed. It is impossible for us to secure all the following species 
every year; those marked with an asterisk (*), however, are 
decnciate recommended and can generally be supplied with 
promptness. Collection of ten, our choice, for $1.00, postpaid. 

*ADIANTUM EMARGINATUM.—Can be sent pea in in a growing aha 
STAIC 6 o:0.0.0:0, 00's (4s cals neat pid 

‘ Asereiuse MUNITUM. adh be ae entyt ina crowing condition.. I§ oo 
*ASPLENIUM TRICHOMANE SVAR. INCISUN.—Feather fern. Choice ro oo 

xquisite *CHEILANTHES CALIFORNICA.—L TCM. sous. emis 09 
CHEILANTHES CLEVELANDI.—Cleveland’s Lip fern.. . 9 00 

CHEILANTHES GRACILLIMA.—Graceful Lip fern...... .......... 5 00 

CHEILANTHES VISCIDA — tt Pevterme, (xi tie fesse IO 00 

CHEILANTHES MYRIOPHYLLA.—Fendler’s Lip fern...... ......... Id 00 

*GYMNOGRAMME TRIANGULARIS.—California Gold fern........... 4 00 

*GYMNOGRAMME TRIANGULARIS VAR. VISCOSA.—Silver fern...... 4 co 

NoTHOLAENA CRETACEA.—Formerly yee an ny epee IO 00 

*NOTHOLAENA NEWBERRYI.—Cotton fern. Very pretty......... 00 

NoTHOLAENA PARRyYI.—Dr Parry’s tod es poate Dest 

TATE, <p5,ooy's o ov Meab als aes e Ree Gale aek ee. pk sets s 20 00 

*PELAEA ANDROMEDIAEFOLIA.—Cliff aie “Wire eee TEs ous 6 oo 

PELAEA DENSA.— alpine species, three to six mches in 

height; abundant in Yosemite Valley. . 00 

*PELAEA ORNITHOPUS —Tea fern. Ea ily grown ..... 00 

PELAEA BREWERI—An alpine species, growing six icbins ¢ or ries 

in height, in clefts ofrocks ...-.. -- 6 00 

PHEGOPTERIS ALPESTRIS.—A fine alpine a pilikes. attaining. a height 

of two feet, from Oregon...... ....4-.+6- FLAS . 70 00 

PoLyropium CALIFORNICUM.—Californian polypody. Katee. aoe 

Woopwarpia aac ANS. s,—Chain fern. The immense fronds of 

this ten feet in height..... - I2 00 

SELAGINELLA a sutras kletlabeltesilon plant. Mexico..... 4 00 

ae 4 00 SELAGINEL. LA PILIFERA.—Mexico ........... 

TEE LEVIN PYPRONER. 

Ne. 2, cuts 3% inch, $15 per dozen 
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CALIFORNIA YELLOW BELLS. 

It seems strange that one of the loveliest of California an- 
nuals should have escaped attention among lovers of flowers for 
so long. And yet the Yellow Bells of California, as it is called, 

span to occasionally two feet high. Each of its numerous 
branches is rail loaded with proudly bell-shaped pendulous 
flower alf long, and of a delicate cream color. The 
dower x itmnoet évertacting: the persistent corolla drying and 
retaining its shape until the seed has ripened. “The general 
effect of a branch is suggestive of.a dong spike of the lily of, the 
valley,” says one writer regarding it 

ae 5 WN Big i NG, cays 
4 {4 a pte : a ae ji é silat WN : 
ws , Pie Ws al > . j we ait : ye 

oie Soe ene x 
"5 W. 

\ ate 

RPMES LETHE PENDULIFLORA, 

he @Pitmatisd. foliage has caused the plant occasionally to 
be taken for a fern, before it blossoms. It occurs in Utah, and 
from Lake County to San Diego, and southward in Lower Cal- 
ifornia, It belongs to the same family as the phacelia, nemo- 
phila and whitlavia of our gwdens—all natives of on Golden 
State. Seed, per ea - MeN maw. a Ib.,: 

cate 

en 
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Los ANGELES AND SAN ee en ait al 

* ae 

DO YOU RAISE - prox ee a Ne 

Fruits? ees A. thee... .48.-4. % 00 

omaNige (Geraniac er ~ 
zon 2 ‘ 

Flowers ? mEitBhGos tats liliaces) - 

Cee) ie ks ea. Seas. $00 
: 4 9 ae --- 3 OO 

e geta les f IPOM@A cataract ew) oz. 
Learii endid mental ; % 

Heaven! y Blue pa . 38 50 

9 obata Mina ib ata. 

o you own Land ? xscozaiis wits eaens 5 00 
soagen Fa (lridacez) 100: 

: CORBA os nS as oP 12 00 

IF SO, IT WILL NERINE E (amiarylitdacer) % co 

To take a paper t civédlite” gu SOMME Ne il 

Ye A Pie pep io ‘gardening, swREn? Bast Write mers a hm 400 

me groun e lawn, tree é ae " 

YO U ee shrub planting, frait, fow- TRIC YRTIS hirta: toad lily... . ....® 100 : oe 

er and vegetable ares SEC - mist wrk cia ee eum eter 
thus secure the invaloable TRITELELA tr —— (liliacer).. ‘eae 2 : 4 

help, and the tn information 
i. 

given in the clearest manner, so e veriest 

novice can thoroughly understanc 

ib mouley DEPARTMENT (a Free Bureau 

Information) open to all subscribers. 

IMERICAN GARDENING 
dene ILLUSTRATED) 

TELLS fe It has a staff of special- 
ists * mall the bran ehwn of ht 

to its service, and i 

TH 
cost. $1 oC 5 
copy free, 

AMERICAN nea 170 Fulton St., N.Y. 

MISCELLANEA 

(§Known ene 

ANTIGONUM lepto gg eee —_ 

ALOE variegata tuitacess. ee ieee ta 2 ‘each «4675 
cti _. 100 8 00 

ARISTOLOCHIA © “100: _ 02. 
el Oe OR oat 8 4 ween 
orn. th eo ¢ PS pews 3 8 

A —see Richardia and “Arum. 

CALUIOPSIs (composite) . ss Fos 

CANN* ARAN "pean: a wee 100: "On. 

, Als mixed nybrids... 3. = . we 
amulos: splendid seedling. . .. 85 00 50. 
fae Chuan: dpe ee ae ae — 100: 

Harcourt. ......+-----+ _ wD 

Ol te: dwarf......- ga ee ae OU 
Ryton Se ase 20 @ 

08 Compou et. . es eo ae 

atus: m red Tey es tavgacee ‘ 5 
Oran ‘peat a ctl 

oorcaih awe Pe rae oz 150 
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INDIAN QUAMASS — 

CAMASSIA ESCULENTA. 

Na 
A BO 

RRODLEA COCCINEA— FLORAL FIRE CRACKER. 
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EALEATS S TRADE MARKs 
HT ae 

won? y Lonnayny arenes te, 
LUNN & CO., who Dave ‘bad near! tity. vonrs’ 

A Hi andbookk eof tae 
mats SS 

aoe 

3 *- fe) DA 
oe ie 

2 =] $ 

out c cost to the hrvemea: en 
issued eekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation of any entifie work in the rid. $3 ayear. Sample copies sent free, Bu Iding Edition, monthly, ayear. Singl by es, $2.5 cents. Every number contains beau- 

1 plates, in colors, and ographs of new 
Ave plans, ramon al aga to ae th 

es 

Our OF sires FOR ae 
T OF Doors FOR WOMEN’ is the title of a 

sued monly by Mrs. be 
Olive L. Orcutt of this city. The ng num- 
Me r contains much interesti ma 
San Diego Daily Union, N« » 189% 

RS 
Agents booms San ates C valifornia, 

Theo. aa 
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE « 

AND COMMISSION. 
NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Office: 139 Stath St., 
nS gare S BLOCK 

&. 2. Box 98 San Diego. Cal. 

West Coast Shells 22<"'*: J oO : : . H 

peautifully anes en with eet itagraphics al 
Midex, Givssary, “Check 1. ist, ete.: 230 pages, 
nands omely ate gy * cloth. rhe frontispiece is 
tit and painted engrav ‘ing of the rare ae u- 

ulSurenla C oe Price. $1.75 
ITT, ‘San Diewzo, c ce. 

Ww D. BROCK WA x. 
P.O. Box : 3-4, GUADALAHARA, MEX. 

OLLEC TOR OF abt age SPECI- 
ee 18, shes, Aztee relics, minerals and 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 

F. P. BRUNER, 
NOTARY PUBLIC, 

CONVEYANCER OF DEEDS ETC. 
With Meloy , FARGO & CO-, 

SIXTH and F STREETS, 
Wars Diego, RatTOrnin, 

AR. NOTICE, 
We take this sicicieains of ty of informing our 

ees teak the new Commissioner of Pen- 

sions has been appointed. Heisa si ckte soldier, 

and we believe that soldiers and their heirs will 

istice at his hands. We do not antici- 

vi e@ y rad 

the administration of pension affairs under the 

new regime 

We would sitetan, however, that U.S, soldiers, 

ailors, and their heirs, take steps to make she 

sHcatln at once, if they have not already don 

so, in orde 

pertinent at a ea arlie si ae 

find tle 

the numerous s laws enacted for nian benefit. 

PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY, 
John Wedderburn, Managing Attorney, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

PS). ein 385. 

EY!ON, JAVA, BORNEO anp NEW 

, especially lepidopt- /- Guinea insects 

era and coleoptera, single or in lots, Also 

orthoptera and dragon flies, and land and 

fresly water shells. Prices low. Addres: 

H. Fruhstorfer, care of German consn- 
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“A work of supreme importance to students of botany and to horticulturists.” 

Now ready, Part I, pp. 728, quarto. Price to subscribers 

who take the whole work, Two Guineas, net. 

The the will be Bagster in cates parts, which cae be issued to subscribers at 

Eight Guineas; and t ill be raised on publicatio 

babueriptions will * redeaed up it ihe publication oP Tt Ty. 

Part I (AA—Dendrobium) now ready, , price to pulbsetbeke who take the whole 

work, £2 2s net, being £8 8s for the four part: 

INDEX KEWENSIS 
PLANTARUM PHANEROGAMARUM NOMINA ET SYNONIMA 

OMNIUM GENERUM ET SPECIERUM A LINNAEO USQUE 

AD ANNUM MDCCCLXXXV COMPLECTENS NOMINE 

RECEPTO AUCTORE PATRIA UNICUIQUE 

PLANTAE SUBJECTIS 

SUMPTIBUS 

BEATI CAROLI ROBERTI DARWIN 

DUCTU ET CONSILIO 

JOSEPHI D. HOOKER 

CONFECIT 

B. D. JACKSON 

The printing of Part II is well advanced, and the completion 
the whole work may be expected during 1894. 

The fo Silowine communication from Str Josepu Hooker, F.R.S., etc., bs omen 

the Fost plan and purpose of this important and ras eae ere 

ORTLY before his death “te Darwin informed of h 0 devote 
Setaleorebie sum in aid or furtherance of some work on utility ma Boyt ictet at hr Sa and 
to provide for its completion, shonia this not be ncn radar during his lifetime, 
also informed me that = difficulties he had ex ced in accu ante, designating ae 
many plants which had sto , and ascertaining their native Countries, had sug- 
g 2s anf . an ianith compilation of an - DE E NAMES A AUTHORITIES OF AL i ° 

@P beats AND THELR COUNTRIES,,as a Work of supreme importance to 
iucenias iy - peusice tic and Leas pape botany and to horticultarists, asa fitting object 
of the fulfilment of eri intentions 

ve only to a a thet, at his request, I undertook to direct and supery uch a 
work; and that it is Sete carried bod — herbarium of the royal ot Kom with 
the aid of the staff of that establishm D. HOOKER. 

London: Henry pea, Clarendon Press Warehouse, Amen 
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MORE! ABOUT “FUNGI: * 

Professor W. G. Farlow, in a late number of ‘Garden and 

Forest,” after’speaking of Puffballs} ‘Truffles; Morels,°and'giy- 
ing’ the habits of each, says: 

rt. Avoid-all fang? in thé’ button ‘stage, since: in ‘their unex 
panded condition, poisonous speciesmay be easily:‘mistakeh “for 
edible ‘species. 

» Avoid all fungr which have around the'stalk (stipe) a sac+ 
like or scaly envelope (volva). cs 

3. Avoid all fungi having,a milky'juice, unless the milk is 
reddest: ji : : 

4. Avoid all fungt in which the cap (pileus) is thin in pro- 
portion to the gills, and in which the gills are nearly all of equal 

length, especially if the pileus is bright-colored. 
5. Avoid all tube-bearing fungi in which the flesh changes 

color when cut or broken, or where the mouths of the ‘tubes are 

reddish. : 
6.’ In the case of other tube- iat tie: fungi, experiment with 

great caution. 

7. Avoid those fungi which haveia sort of sa -web or floc- 
culent ring round the upper. part of the stalk. 

8. . Never eat fungi of any kind in which the: flesh has sia 

to decay, even slightly. 
9. Remember that the popular belief :that if a fungus has 

surface which can easily be peeled off, or that, if while being 

cooked it does not bce a silver spoon, it is not poisonous, is 

absolutely erroneous.’ 

It may be added that steeping in‘ milk or vinegar does not 

destroy the poisonous properties of fungi, except in certain cases 

and even then the milk or vinegar must not be eaten. On the 

other hand, some species become apparently more dangerous. . 

cooking with milk or vinegar. 

Every garden has, (or should have), a corner devoted to old 

fashioned posiés, such as daisies, violets, bachelor’s buttons, and 

 larkspurs. Try them and see what pleasant reminiscences will | 

be called forth from every visitor. 
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PRIMULA oe FIMBRIATA — FRINGED 
CHINESE PRIMROSE. : 

why do not true lovers of flowers cultivate more this charm- 

- ing little plant? There is nothing more easily grown, is never 

troubled with insect life, and will thrive in a north window with 

_ very little sunshine, and where few other plants would bloom. 

_ To me it is the most grateful little flower I have in my collec- 

tion. I would not be without it. Seeds sown in March, April 

or May will bloom the following winter. I take a small cigar 

box and fillit two thirds full of nice garden soil mixed with a lit- 

tle sand, water. thorough and let soil settle before sowing the 

seeds which must be lightly covered with the soil. -I then 

_ place a piece of window glass over the box; keep moist but not 

wet, and they will begin to grow in two or three weeks. One 

package of choicest mixed seed will give you quite a variety of 

colors for pot culture. I like the fern-leaved variety, still they 

are all beautiful. They make an excellent border on the north 

_ side of the house where there is not much sun. M.A. 

NOTES. 

Acacia Farnesiana has been recommended to us by one high 
‘in authority among plant lovers, as an unusually sweet scented 

and quick growing shrub which will resist drouth. > | 
_ Mammillaria micromeris, the daintiest of little plants, is a 
cactus, as its delicate lace work of gray spines would indicate to 
even the casual observer. Our specimen bloomed recently; at 
least we suppose it did, since it now bears two beautiful red ber- 
ries onitssnowy tip. The blossoms were microscopical, however. 

One of the head lines in the March Success, reads: ‘‘ Califor- 
nia—A Mighty Conservatory.’’ Very true. And with depart- 
ments with temperature suited to the development of almost 

every known plant. 

A New York florist is experimenting with shipping cut flow- 
ers to London. A box of ‘‘ American Beauty’’ roses picked at 
the exact moment when they would unfold a little in the dark, 
were placed in the ice box ofa ship, which would be seven days 

en route, and sent to Ada Rehan, so says the Detroit Free Press. 
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Ever since, the four leaved clover has brought good fortune, says 

92 

A well known San Diego rose grower has customers in Arizo- 
na to whom he sends cut flowers regularly, and now a Santa 
Barbara firm announce their intention of making a specialty of 
supplying eastern florists during the winter season with orange 
blossoms, acacias, roses etc.” » 

Mrs. Ellen L. Platt, of New York, wife of an ex-senator, is 

said to be one of the most successful orange growers in Florida; 
giving her personal supervision to the work during the ones 
part of the year. 

Our season has been so late and cold that there is still plenty 
of time for planting. Even shrubs and trees may be put out if 
given particular attention. 

At Encinitas, California, during the boom days, the enterpris- 
ing citizens planted on each side of most of their streets, trees 

thirty or forty.feet apart; principally eucalyptus and acacia. 
Today the visitor to the little village is filled with delight as he 
enters the town from any direction, for ‘the sweet scent of the 
masses of blossoms on the acacias fill the air, while the paar. 
tus do their duty in shading the roadside. 

At Del Mar also, the one permanent benefit derived from those 

early days of ‘‘the San Diego boom’’ was the planting of groves 
of eucalyptus of several hundreds of thousands on the broken 
mesas and hill tops. 

And now let us ask iis you planted even one tree of any sort 
this season? If you have’not there is yet time, and every tree 
planted this spring will help towards the a prosperity we 
all. desire for our beloved county. ~ “. 

Our TIMEs. 

_ The three leaved clover some one told his congregation was em- 
_ blematic of the three christian graces, faith, hope and charity. Then 

e walked in the meadow and heard the three leaved clovers beast- 
ing of this; but a four leaved clover in silence hung its head, then 
_the listener picked up a four leaved clover and said: ‘‘O proud 
little leaves, do not forget that there is a fourth grace, humility.’’ 

the legend. 
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THE MEXICAN DAGGER PLANT. 

Yucca Baccata Torrey, Botany Mexican Boundary Survey, 

page 22, [1858]. ‘Type locality: ‘‘ High table lands between 

the Rio Grande and the Gila,’’ New Mexico. 

Dr. William Trelease, Director of the Missouri Botanical 

Garden, in his report for 1893, page 185, says: ‘‘ With the pos- 

sible exception of Y. glauca, this is the most widely distributed 

ot our species, ranging in a variety of forms from southern Colo- 

rado into Mexico and to California, where it extends from about 

Monterey into the peninsula.’’ Following this are interesting 

notes and observations on this species, especially concerning its 

pollination, together with a plate (pl. 20). In his previous re- 

port for 1892, the same author illustrates this species in plates 

numbered 2 and 48, the first herewith reproduced through the 

kindness of Dr. Trelease, the other representing the fruit. 

Dr. George Engelmann, in Watson’s Botany cf the Fortieth 

Parallel, describes the species thus: ‘‘ Stems none, or short, or 

several feet high; leaves very thick and rigid, lance-linear, mar- 

rowed above the broad base, concave, terminating in a stout 

spine, with very coarse marginal fibres; flowers panicled; peta 

rhombic-ovate—1 4-14 inches long—or linear-lanceolate, some- 

times over three inches long; ovary attenuate into a style; stig- 

mas short; fruit ovate or cylindric, long-rostrate.. From New 

Mexico and S. Colorado, through S. Utah, to Arizona, Califor- 

nia, and Mexico. Northward a low plant, it becomes a tree far- 

ther south; leaves 114-2 feet long; 134-2 inches wide. The 

edible sweet fruit are often called ‘‘ Dates;’’ seeds variable in 

size, usually the largest in the genus, 5-6 lines wide, 1%-1% 

lines thick.’’ For other observations on this species, made by 

Dr. George Engelmann, see Engelmann Botany, pages 291-292. 

F. V. Coville, in contributions from the U. S. National Her- 

barium, Vol. IV., pages 202-203, seeks to establish two species 

out of what has heretofore been referred to Yucca baccata, and 

restricts the name to the acaulescent form. But he has not made 

it at all plain to the writer that two species exist, or that the 

form which he takes to be typical was the one collected by Dr. 

Bigslow. Having a wide field acquaintance with the plant th, 

~~ 
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writer must consider that Mr. Coville has given the plant another 

synonym in his Y. macrocarpa. When the whole region over 

which this (usually) arborescent species is distributed is carefully 

explored, and the multitudinous forms carefully studied, I have 

no doubt the synonyms will be found truly burdensome already. 

T. S. Brandegee, in Proc. Cal. Acad. Sci., 2nd ser. iii, 208, 

(pl. xi), has described under the name Y. valida, an arborescent 

form which occurs south of San Quintin, in Baja California. 

This was first collected by the writer in the spring of 1886, and 

Prof. Sereno Watson doubtfully referred the imperfect material 

then collected to Y. schottii. Mr. Brandegee is doubtless right 

in his later opinion that it will prove merely a form of Y. baccata. 
The fruit is known to Mexicans as datile, and among Ameri- 

cans is often called ‘‘ wild bananas,’’ but it produces a crop too 
infrequently or with too great uncertainty to ever be of value in 
that way. The root has been used asa substitute for soap among 
primitive people, but it is not likely to ever enter into competition 
with that article. Nor is it likely ever to become in demand as 
a fiber plant, though its leaves yield a long and tough fiber that 
has been utilized in Texas and Mexico to some extent. In 
Mexico the plant is said to be made to yield an alcoholic liquor. 

Then, wherefore—if not its beauty—is all the regal magnifi- 
cence of its luxuriant tropical foliage and flowers—and is not 
that sufficient? 

THE YUCCA PALM. 

Yucca BREBIFOLIA Engelmann, in Watson’s Bot. King Surv. 
496 [1871]. Type locality: ‘‘ Sandy and gravelly plains west of 
the Colorado, California.’’ 

@ Dr. John Torrey, in 1857, first named this Yucca draconis var. 

arborescens i in Pac. R. Rep. iv. 147. 

Dr. Engelmann first gave ‘he plant a specific name, as above, 
and under that name the tree yucca of the Mohave Desert has 
become widely famous. 

F. V. Coville, in Cont. from U. S. Natl. Herb. iv. 201, gives 
this species the name Y. arborescens, but as a matter of fact, the 
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name brevifolia has priority as a specific name, and is so well 
established that it seems needless to create a synonym. The law | 

_ of priority in nomenclature should not demand such a change— _ 

the restoration of a varietal name over a well established specific — 

name, and it is very doubtful if such a change tends toward sta-. 

bility. The writer prefers a conservative course, with only such 
changes as may be positively justified. 

Dr. Wm. Trelease, in the third report of the Missouri Botanical | 
Garden, page 136 [1892], gives the bibliography up to that date, 
with plates 5 and 49. In the report for 1893, pages 193-194, © 

ly re-— Dr. Trelease gives extensive notes on the species, especia 
garding its pollination, accompanied by plates 6-9, which beau- 

tifully illustrate the habit of the species, while plate 21 shows the 
fruit and figures concerning the pollination. 
_In North American Fauna, No. 7, pages 353-358 [1893], Dr. “ 
C. Hart Merriam gives extended observations, especially on its : 
distribution. 

After the above citations tee remains to be said concerning 
this curious tree. 

- The Fritillarius of Southern California are very attractive, 

said ti mike an acelisat pdinbinttion as arbor vines. 

i 



SUNN HEMP. 

ATALARIA JUNCEA Linne. The U.S. 

Departach t of Agriculture furnishes the Hilg 

following concerning the emp: 

“Throughout India it is sown as a Kharif 

crop, that is about the commencement of try 

the rains, and cut at the end of Septem- 

“stackéd in the field to allow the leaves to 

fall. The fiber can be extracted by im- 

_mersing a bundle of stalks in. water from 

three to seven days, according to temper- 

ature, when the fiber can be thrashed off 

by beating the water with handfuls of 
stalks. It is important to get out a little 
of the fiber, that the Department may 

m judge of its quality.” 

rd. Von Mueller, in his “‘Se- ! 

p: *‘ Indigenous to South Asia, 
and also widely dispersed through tropi- 
cal Anstralia. An srmauat herb, rising 

derf } a height 

of ten feet. In the colony of Vistoeia, 
Sunn can only be cultivated in the warm- 
est and moistest localities. It comes to 

_ maturity in four or five months. The 
plant can also be grown as a fodder herb 
for cattle.. It requires rich, friable soil. 
If a superior soft fiber is desired, the plant 
is pulled while in flower; if strength is 
the object, the plant is left standing until 
it has become almost ripened into seeds. 
The steeping process occupies about three 
days. For the purpose of obtaining 
Jranchless stems it is sown closely. Cul- 
tivated in the Circars, according to Rox- 
burgh, to feed milch cows.” 
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n Small plants. She sometimes sends eleven > 

, desires recip- 

ients to report results. The interest in 

all fiber plants is increasing in this coun- 

y, and every plant of prog is re- 

ceiving attention. 

A violet farm is mentioned in the New 

York Herald. 

who took 

for the health of her children. She raises” 

the plants from runners potted off as- 

thousand to New York a day, putting fifty 

violets ina bunch. She raises only the 

double violet as the single ones droop too 

quickly. Violets should never be sprinkled 

nor Pawn near ice 

he query is shade if gophers leave the 

meray. of Euphorbia albo-marginata or 

plant is grown, as both statements have 

Another useful occupation out of doors 

is suggested by the knowledge that 

Michigan A asia ip one-half of the oil of 
pepperm sed in the world, and that 

it i ey ahned thousand tons of dried 

peppermint yearly. 5 

t is said that argo of northern lati-_ 

tudes, Canada and w England, are 

much more highly sad  poainistalil col 
ored tha pies of southern clima 

Australia, 

An eae fuchsia is figured as a nov 

elty in Meehan’s monthly for March, bu 

lacks the grace of the pendulous, familiar 
forms. 

It is said that two thousand dollars 

were recently paid in London for ten ye 

low calla lilies. 
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NOTES FROM THE TRAVELLER. 

Early in the month of April, C. R. Orcutt started on a trip 
through Old Mexico, and the following notes received from him 
were by an oversight on the part of the printer omitted from last 
issue. Fortunately, however, they are as true and interesting 

as when first written. 
Deming, New Mexico, proves the most presentable town I 

have seen since leaving California.: It consists mostly of well- 
built houses, an indication of a good character of people, who are 
showing much enterprise. Mr. R. P. Smith, president of the 
Deming Land and Water Co., showed me their water system, 
just being put in operation. . The well is sixty feet deep, and the 
pump (which took a premium at the Chicago Exposition) is able 
to pump a stream twelve by eighteen inches. The reservoir 

covers an area of ten’ acres, but has not yet been filled. The 

company expects to colonize and irrigate some 5,000 acres of 
land around the town. Fuel used here is mostly mesquite roots, 
the mesquite here forming only a shrub a few feet high instead 
of the tree of the Colorado Desert regions in California, but de- 

velops enormous roots, which can be obtained for only $2 per 
cord, and two cords are said to equal a ton of coal. 

Mr. Alaire, the principal owner and manager of the canaigre 
extract works, kindly gave me much information about that in- 
dustry. 

The canaigre root is collected here where it grows wild at a 
_ cost of about $6 per ton, dried, leeched out and the product of 
_. the leeching is then boiled down to a hard resin which is packed 

in boxes and barrels. One ton of the extract is equal to three 
tons of the dried roots or nine tons of the fresh green roots, and 

is delivered in the London market at 5% cents per pound. About 
one hundred tanners in the United States have or are now using 
the extract, and the product of its use is said to be a very soft, 
pliable, light-colored leather of unusually tough fibre. 

n cultivation it has never yet been tried on a commercial scale, 

but it is readily propagated from roots, yielding a crop of fifteen 
to twenty tons per acre in two years from planting. The seed 
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are here said not to do well, only two or three per cent of the 

seed germinating. 
Silver mines yielding 1,600 ounces to the ton have been dis- 

covered cropping out sixty miles south of here, in Mexico. The 

vein has already been traced for fourteen miles! A new railroad 

to the Mormon colony in Mexico is one of the probabilities cf the 

near future. 
The new colonies are likely to increase largely the acreage 

that is being planted here to fruit—deciduous trees and vines 

taking the lead. The horticultural development of the country 

is in its infancy—just at the turning point it is said, passing from 

experiment to reasonable certainty. — 
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MOLLUSK FAUNA OF THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS. 
~ The molluscan fauna of the Galapagos Islands, according to the 
summary resulting from the Albatross collection in the U.S. 
National Museum, and the species previously enumerated in the 
lists of various authorities and collectors, foots up 288 species 
and thirty varieties. Of these, fifty-nine collected by the Alba- 
tross were not before reported from these islands. Thirty-one 
species and seventeen varieties of land shells, principally Bulimi, 
form a part of the above total. The mollusca of the Galapagos, 
both marine and terrestrial, are distinctly West American in 

‘their characteristics; a few species suggesting Antillean forms. 

or more are new, and have been described by Mr. Dall and the 

writer. The land’shells exhibit exceeding variability, and many 

‘Species not recognized by me, are apparently based on varietal 

forms. The general aspect of the land shells, as well as the 
character of their variation, indicate their relationship to the Buli- 
moid forms of Chili, and Peru, and point to the South American 
‘main land as the region of their origin. Several deep water 

- Species have been described by Dall, and more remain to be ex- 

‘amined and determined. 
‘The Galapagos Islands seem ‘to be the metropolis of many 

marine species that have hitherto been found sparingly on the 

main land. Among these are Conus Fergusoni, Latirus iubercu= 

‘ daius, Purpura planospira, Cassis tenuis and Cyprea migropunc= 

tata; while Conus brunneus, Conus purpurascens, Murex princeps, 
Oniscidea tuberculosa, Cerithium maculosum, and Nerita scabri= 

costa, the latter of large size, are quite common. 

_ While the Pelecypoda are represented in the list by sictparoe 

Species, the number of individuals seems to be rather small. The 

Tectarius of the Littorinidae, also occurs. The detection of a 

Species of Zonites is worthy of special attention. 

ROBERT E. C. STEARNS, 

Guano found on ‘leis aids in Peru, etc., which was ‘considered 

‘the excrements of birds, is now considered to be.an accumulation 

of the bodies of animals and plants, mostly Diatomacez, upheaved 

the bottom of the ocean by volcanic agency. 

A smal number also appear to be local; of these some dozen. 

Onchidiide are represented by two forms both indigenous, and 



CULTURE Of THE GLADIOLUS. 

ne of the most beautiful flowering 

bulbs for sammer planting is the Gladio- 

lus. It is of most easy culture; any one 

can grow it successfully with the smallest 

ssible amount of care, and by planting 

at intervals froin ten to fourteen days 

apart, a continual succession of bloom 

‘may be had throughout the summer 

months. They are gradually growing 

into popular favor with all florists; for 

decorative work they are very valuable. 

a cutting the long spikes of ete and 

placing them in water they retain their 

freshness for a long time, ce gradually 

from day to day unfold the undeveloped 

buds. Care should be used in placing 

_ fresh water in your vases every morning, 

as the flowers keep much better 

1 take great pleasure in growing them 

_ from seed arch, 1892, I sowed some 

- Lemoine’s Hybrid Faacoogge, seed in arich 

-sardy loam in a partly 

a 

indeed beautiful, sending up their im- 

mense spikes of eS bloom in an 

do oot think that the seed sown from 
ae gladiolus will develop as fast in we north 

or Eastern States as y do here in 
Southern California, for in the north the 

- bulbs must be taken up in the fall and 

_ stored in a cool place free from frost; in 
fact treated the same as potatoes. Here 

in California they have nothing - retard 

their growth but improve the time three ? 
1undred and sixty-five days i in the cp 

ey 
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inches deep, thinking they do better than 

planting then too near the surface. 
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ing the importance of the daily use of - 

pure olive oil, its medicinal value, ete., 
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'HAVE YOU EVER MADE AN IN- 

TE O 

Of course you have. Ther 
many things in everyday life at ond 
be made to work better by a little study 
that you must have thought of ways of 
improving them. If you have done any- 
thing of that kind 

WHY DON’T YOU GET A PATENT? 
Because it’s too expensive? Nonsense, 
it will cost you only seventy dollars all 
told, and you may be able to: sell it the 
day after its receipt for fifty thousand. 
Because your is ‘too simple? It’s 

. Siinplicity that sells and pays. The idea 

of protecting the toes of boys’ boots with 

copper tips was childishly on but 

it paid the inventor half a million dol-| ——-—-- 
Jars. You can’t tell what thane is in 

your idea until you have tried it. But ay G icra 

Dieel Pens. 

there is no other way of investing seventy 

dollars which offers so good a chance of a 
fortune with so little risk of a blank. It 

leaves the Louisiana Lottery out of sight. 

If you lend seventy dollars at com- Oe wreaks ge 
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bring you in seventy more. Invested in 

4 patent on a useful invention, no matter 
how simple, it may return you a hundred 

iB and Ladies’, 170. 
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Complete Lists Free. 
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THE PRODUCTION OF ARTIFICIAL RAIN. 

By B. 8. Paaur, Forecast OFrricra.. 

n arid or semi-arid regions the subject of rainfall in connection with 
crop production is a most important one. The question of what is the least 
amount of rain that is necessary to produce crops has been frequently ar- 
gued, but this one fact can be relied upon: good crops on other than adobe 
soil can be raised with ten inches of rainfall, if the rainfall is properly dis- 
tributed and the temperature conditions favorable. With unfavorable tem- 
perature conditions at the time the stem of the product is full of sap, forty — 
inches of annual rainfall will not assure good crops. In California the 
autumn rains begin in October and by December Ist the soil in all parts of 
the State is in condition to plow and seed. The rains of December, January — 

sertion that it is upon the rainfall of March, April and May that the crops” 
of California depend. The largest crop ever produced in the State was in 
1880 wher in April the rainfall was the heayiest on record. The years of 

great drouth in California and consequent short crops were in 1851, 1864 
and 1877. The present season to the south of Stockton and especially eet 

of si Tehachapi mountains, is similar to the year 1877. is 

ped the necessity for itiacgegl is more apparent and more ie 

is saihaae year by year, so that the same percentage of dstieien 3 in the 

total product will not prevail that did prevail in former years of deficient 

rainfall. The crate statement shows how the rainfall this season com- 

pares with the av 

_ Average sea-'Percentage of 
ota for sea- Average see" sonal July 1 ee for — n to date. gona to date tod une 30. eciede todate, Places. 

3an Francisco....... 16.10 20.88 93.93 23 
z ed Bluff........... a eee Fee eS 13 : 
Sond Seared (| 5 i 4 : rs 

Fresn Sa sees 

n the season of 1876-77 the total rainfall at Los Angeles amounted to : 

_ §.28 inches, - San Francisco to 10.00 inches, and at Sacramento 8 96 inches. 

1 total at San Francisco amounted to 10.08 inches, at Sacra- 

mento 7.87 hashies while for the least seasonal rainfall on record in 1850-51, 

at San Francisco 7.40 inches, and at sacwstis 4.71 inches fell. In a 

period of 45 years there have been fthree seasons of drouth in California, 

and in addition several years of markedly deficient rainfall when vegetation — 

h 
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much that the rain has been oe distributed—artificial means need not be 

resorted to to produce good cr 

A popular ay exists that ‘glee all great battles heavy rain fell and » 

that the rainfall was due to cannonading. This fallacy took such a strong 

hold of some, that Dian was induced to make an appropriation to de- 

: termine whether rain could be produced by iN use of expiosives. The ex- 

ents were conducted in 1891 in Texas, under the charge of the For- 

estry 5 Dieiston of the Agricultural Department. The official report on the 

subject made by the meteorologist who accompanied the expedition con- 

tained the following: ‘‘ Thes e experiments have not afforded re pnaenge 

standing to the theory that rain storms can be produced by concussio 

When the expedition Veuicand Midland, Texas, some sare were 

made to test the material composing the rackarock. No wesults were ex- gt 
‘pected from the tests, tit the following afternoon considerable rain fell. 

An employee of the expedition took upon himself the sending of the follow- 

ing message: ‘Fired some explosives yesterday afternoon. Raining hard 

today.’’ This first telegraphic report was followed by others. As the natu- 

ral operation and result have become known the attitude of the newspapers 

came teh from unsuspecting and ready acceptance to satire and ridi- 

cule. millions saw the dispatches only hundreds have read a de- 

tailed teow of the facts, and a vast number of people still believe that the 

nd 

the rainmaking myth is added to the numerous errors about the weather 

- which already prevail. 

Charlatans, sharpers and fakers have not been slow to seize the oppor- 

tunity thus afforded. Artificial rain companies have sprung up and are yet 

engaged in defrauding the farmers of this and other States by contracting 

to produce rain and by selling ‘‘ rights’’ to use their various methods. 

Rainmakers are now at work in this State, especially in those sections 

where the deficient rainfall is most noticeable in its effects on crops. Mr. 

Edgar B. Davison, of Ballard, Santa Barbara county, writes this office un- 

der date of April 5, 1894: ‘‘ Would you kindly inform me as to the possi- 

bilities of causing ‘rain by artificial means. We all know that during the 

Harrison administration a were made o on the production of rain, 

but the newspaper repor entirely unsatisfactory. 

Were these phibsiibonto’ hs counpletc failares as some Sauthariticn would have 

us think? We have the prospects of a dry se staring us in the face, 

and there is some talk of ‘rain experiments.’ Will 5 you kindly give me your 

opinion on the matter.’’ 

This is in answer to Mr. Davison’s letter: For example, suppose you 

take a cubic mile of air upon which operations were made in Texas, on the 

night of Friday, November 25, 1892. The record shows the temperature of 

the air as 72 degrees, the dew-point 31 degrees. To cool down a cubic mile 

* 
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of that air to the dew-point would require the abstraction of as much heat 
as would raise 88,000 tons of water from the freezing to the boiling point. 3 ; h 

spread over a square mile would give about 1.4 pounds per square foot, or 
0.7 of an inch of rainfall. The amount of latent heat set free by the con- 
densation of that amount of water would raise 100,000 tons of water from 
the freezing to the boiling point, and it tar be necessary to abstract this 
heat in order that the rainmaking might go on. The foregoing on the pre- 
sumption that the cubic mile of air be ced: constant; if the air operated on 
is cy eager changing the task becomes one of infinitely greater difficulty. 

The sp that battles occasion rain is older than the invention of gunpow- 
wah for Plutarch in a sentence often quoted, says: ‘‘It is a matter of cur- 
rent observation that carat area rains pretty generally fall after we 
tice ” And he explains this by supposing that some divine 
this way cleanses the earth or that the vapor from the blood steams va 
and makes moisture fall. If from a great heat a large body of air is made 
to ascend in a column a large cloud will be generated and that cloud will 

_ Contain in itself a self-sustaining power, which may move from the-place 
_ over which it has formed and cause the air over which it passes to rise up 
into it and thus form cloud and rain, until the rain may become more gen- 
eral. This isin theory, but the records of great fires do not show that rain 

ould produce rainfall. The Texas experiments were made without at- 

Geaine to produce rain when the conditions were favorable for rain, but 

under any and all conditions the attempt was made, with the result a prac- 

tical failure, though in a few instances a few drops of rain fell 

It may be stated in conclusion that, admitting that explosives and fires 

have in some few cases determined rainfall, they can only do so when mois- 

ture is present in sufficient quantity in the air, and when the other condi- 

tions, such as temperature and wind, are favorable. In other words, when 

_ the conditions are — et for rain, explosives and fires may precipitate 

rain, but when the air is too dry, no artificial means can cause rain to fall. 

Legitimate scientific siiedileabae for the production of rain should be en- 

couraged, but the experiments should first be carried on in the physical 

laboratory before attempting them upon natures great physical laboratory. 

Those people who do not desire to be duped will do well not to contract or 

subscribe for any rainmaking agents for the production of rain. Money in- 

_ Vested in developing yowepene canals 8 prove to be of far greater value 

and yield ten thousand fold more return 

Weather Bureau Office, San nies: Cal., April 11, 1894. 
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THE IRRIGATION MOVEMENT. 

Active preparations are now being made for the next National Irrigation 

Congress to be held about foaientae 15, at some point in the West not yet 

determined on. The last C ees which was in session an entire week in 

Los Angeles, October 1893, ted Commissioners in every Western 

o 

State and Territory of the Arid W These reports will show the amount | 

of arid and semi-arid land; the amount of land now irrigated, and the 

acreage believed to be se peal ; hess sources of water supply, developed and 

possible of development; the cost of procuring, storing, and delivering water 

on lands; State legislation, in aie and needed ; Natione | legislation as to 

the disposition of arid lands and government contro] of water sources; and 

such other points as may suggest themselves to each Commission as being — 

pertinent to their own State. 

The Commission for California is ee of Eli H. Murray, San 

Diego, Chairman +o C. Wright, Modesto; Will S. Green, Colusa} John A. 

Pirtle, Los Aestod, EeM, Holt, Los Anieions: Frank Robbins, San Diego, 

Secretary 

The eiticen of this State are cordially invited to correspond with any 

may possess — 

; of the National Committee can be obtained from Fred L. 

Los Angeles, California, and at ee as to the work in this State from _ 

any of the Commissioners named a 2 

a 

**As the season of Spring approaches, ae irrepressible small boy appears 

on the scene with sling-shot and target rifle and begins the cruel work of 

murdering our familiar birds. Most of a birds are, in the long run, 

beneficial to the horticulturist and farmer. Moreover, for every bird slain a 

da arge number are only wounded and escape, to drag out a wretched existence © 

until death relieves them. The thought of the unnecessary suffering inflicted 

upon helpless animals by the thonghtless or cruel, prompts me to take this 
opportunity to appeal to citizens of our towns and cities, urging fhem to see 

- that the laws which forbid the using of Tt or gun within the corporate: 
limits, and the laws which protect our birds, be strictly enforced.”—F. L. 

Washburn, in Bulletin No, 31 Oregon Experiment Station 

A specimen of mistletoe from Nevada is figured in Meehan’s Monthly, 
gel it has hitherto been found only in California. The mistletoe of the 

_ Old World is viscum, and those of the New World are phoradendron, lies : 
white berries are compared to pearls. 
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MEXICAN NOTES. 

The morning of the 26th of April, 1894, found the writer en- 
tering the City of Mexico in search of many things horticultural. 
Just around the corner of the National Palace a familiar face was* 

met in the person of Mr. Fred ae last seen a resi- 
dent of Baja California. 

Later in the day a visit was paid to ed Museo Nacional, etic 

by the merest chance I had the pleasure of meeting the nationa 

botanist, Dr. Manuel Urbina, through whom I had the pleasure 

of visiting the natural history rooms and herbarium, not yet open 
to the public, and was also given an introduction to Dr. A. L 
Herrera, one of the best known naturalists of’ Mexico, to whom : 
I was subsequently indebted for many favors. Ee 

On the 7th of May, having hunted well over the old Aztec” 
city, so full of historic reminders, I paid a visit to the beautiful — 

town of Cuautla, which lies within the tierra templada, where 

Jack Frost is never known to visit. Near this town I found — 

beautiful trees of the wild fig, and many wild flowers and shrub- 
bery whose acquaintance I had not previously made. It is not 
the object of this article to give an acco ant of the many beautiful 

It will perhaps be more practical to speak of some general ae 
ing conditions observed in this sister republic of ours. : 

a portion of the country; my visit was at the warmest and dryest 

season of the vear it is true, but the northern portion of the re- 

public is fully as arid as the southwest portion of the United 

tee his espects—in fact in no wise equal to those of California. 



is doubtless due to the non-introduction as Yet of the finer varie 

ties, for certainly Mexico should be capable of producing as fine 

an orange as any country, and those of Guadalajara are said to_ 

be fine in every respect. 
_ The small apricots were hardly to be recognized —scarcely 

_as large as plums but of fair flavor. A good drummer should be 

able to sell every tree in the nurseries of California, if he were to 

- travel one season through Mexico with truthful representations — 

of our fruit. 
At Irapuato the natives offer the passengers of the. “Mexican 

Central railway fine strawberries the year round. The tourist is 

_ often disappointed to find only one jlayer of the large luscious 

berries on the top of his basket, but he will find the small berries” 
that fill the bulk of the basket just as sweet; and if philosophical 

in mind will congratulate himself on having thrice as many ber- 
ries for his money as if they were all- large! . 

_ The native fruits were mostly pleasant, though some are not at 

first palatable, until a taste has been acquired for them. The 
Mango, Mammee, Sapotas, Anonas, Pineapples and Bananas 

were all duly tested, but in general pronounced inferior to our 

_ Another surprise was to find potatoes, raised in California, 

upon the table in ee City — where I was told they retail 
tv 

_ Many Americans are now turning their attention to Mexico 

where many opportunities for making money await men of e1- 
terprise and cagiiai. "The poor man has nu showing, unless: he 
goes with a capitalist or strong corporation as his patron. 

Day labor is cheap; one strong young fellow offered: to work 
for me for four dollars per month and board himself! Twenty- 
five cents to a dollar a day are the usual wages paid — probabl 
36 cents a day being a fair average. Lands in tee ace can 



bought as low as $1.25 per acre, and from that up to several hun- 
dred dollars per acre. 

Near Mexico City the cultivation of the Maguey plant is doubt- : 
less of primary importance. Corn and beans are also important — 
crops in Mexico, and, with red peppers, form the bulk of the 
food of the lower classes — to which three-fourths of the popula 
tion of the republic belong. 
Mexico 1s a land of strong contrasts: the rich and the poor are 

farther apart even than in the United States; the several zones lying - 
one above the other offer all the vegetable /growths of tropic 
and temperate regions within a few miles of each other; and 
last, but.not least noticeable we are brought to contrast the an- 

cient Aztec, the Spanish, and the more modern styles of art and 

customs — all side by side. 

Gross ignorance and superstition stil— hold the lower classes in — 
subjection. Vice and filth equally abound, and disease of every 
description make strong inroads on the population annually. 

Strangers almost invariably become victims of some disease the — 
first year of their residence, and often, as in the wnter’s experi- 

‘ence, within the first moath of their arrival in the country. On 
the 2oth of May the writer was taken with a fever, and on the 
8th of June he was glad to return to California to recuperate. 

ne CE: OrcuTr 

: EDITORIAL. 

After several months of field work the editor again takes his 

pen in hand. With his botanical work in Mexico so unceri- 

moniously cut short he cannot hope to offer much that is new to 

the literature of Mexico, but in the few weeks of active work in 

the City of Mexico much information was gleaned that = be 

as new to our readers as to us. 

Withal, the most valuable lesson learned, and the most salou 

information gained, is that California is the most beautiful and 

healthful land known to mankind, and has nothing to fear for 

many years from Mexican competition in the growing of fruits 

- or flowers; but on the other hand Mexico may be made one e of 

a reaas customers of the Golden State. 
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COTYLEDON ORBICULATA L. 

Dr. William Trelease contributes a description of this saceutentes 

decorative plant to the fifth annual report of the Missouri Botani- 

cal Garden, accompanied by-a plate (No. 29). It is an African 

species, rarely mentioned in the catalogues of nurserymen, though 

said to have been introduced into Europe in 1690. 
It makes a fine shrub when well grown, and produces clusters 

of large pendant flowers of a delicate flesh color, shaded at times _ 

with darker red or light green, which add greatly to its beauty 

Dr. Trelease’s Cescription and figures were drawn from specimens 

from the nursery of Messrs. Lyon & Cobbe, Los Angeles. Calif., 

whose collection of succulents and cacti is one of the most com- 

‘plete in America. 

MEXICAN FLOWER MARKETS. 

- ihe City of Mexico. possesses many interesting markets, and 

the market places are perhaps the most typical of the Aztec re- 

gime. ‘The raising and selling of cut flowers is almost exclusively 

in the hands of Indian women, if not entirely —there being only 

one foreign florist, whose business in cut flowers was apparently: 

bring in every morning to the market, an iron pavillion near the 

cathedral built on the site of the Aztec temple. 
ae the first of May roses and pansies and camelias were in ee 
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PATENTS 
Notice 'ro Iyventors—There was never 

a time in the history of our country when 
the demand for inventions and improve- 
ments in the arts and sciences generally 
Was so great as now onveniences 
6f mankind in the factory and work shop. | 
the household, on the farm, and_ in| 
ficial life, require continual accessions | 

to the appurtenances and implements of | 
each in order to save labor, time and ex- | 
pense. The political change in the a 
ministration of yovernment does n 

affect the progress of the American in- 
ventor, who, being on the alert sod 
ready to perceive the existing deficien- | 
cies, does not permit the affairs of gov- | 
ernment to deter him from quickly con- | 
ceiving the remedy to overcome existing | 
discrepancies. Too great care can not be | 
exercised in chvosing a competent and | 
skillful attorney to prepare and prosecute 
an application for patent. Valuable in- | 
terests have been lost and destroyed in 
innumerable instances 

nver ove 
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Joseph Gillet & Sons, a are St., New York. 
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2 cs JOHN WE 'WEDDERBURN, - =» Managing Attorney, 

: mA WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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THE PHYSICAL CONDITIONS OF LIFE IN THE DEPTHS 

OF THE SEA 

By Frank C. Baker, CurATOR OF ZOOLOGY, | Fretp CoLumMBIAN 

EUM OF CHICAGO. 

Recent observations on the deep sea have so enlarged our knowledge 

on that once obscure subject, that we are now enabled to more clearly un- 

destand many of the perplexing phenomena, and to classify the varied and 

curious inhabitants of that region. The results of the Challenger expedition, 

d more recently of the various trips of the United States Fish Commission _ 

steamers Fish Hawk and Albatross, have added rie to, in fact I may 

say have oe us our only knowledge of the deep s 

Formerly, when dredging with the usual ance from small boats, 

150 fathoms 000 feet) was considered the extent to which successful dredg- 

ing could be carried on. Yet within the past ten vears successful dredging 

has been carried on at a depth of about two and a-half miles. If one stands 

on the roof of a high building—say 200 feet high—and looks down, the idea 

of collecting a good representation of the insects and plants on the ground ~ 

at its base by dragging a dredge or trawl by a line let down from the top of 

the building strikes one as preposterous. Yet this is only about arbi 

fathoms high. Multiply this by fifty or sixty and the idea seems e 

unreasonable. Yet living animals have been secured from a aap | of not 

less than one hundred times the height of the house first spoken of. 

The waters of the earth have been divided by naturalists into three 

regions. The first is known as the Litoral Region, which is regarded as ex- 

tending from the actual shore out to the limit of 100 fathoms, and is that to 

whicn light can penetrate, and where, therefore, marine vegetation can ex- 

ist. Beyond this point it is pretty certain that light does not penetrate 

sufficient for the growth of sea-weeds. Outside this 100 fathom limit the 

borders of the continents gradually slope to the bottom of the ocean 

0 

aman Region, the conditions are often very favoraJle for life. There 

are numerous currents of warm, fresh water sweeping along, a8 sup- 

plies food to the animals siong their track. These currents, however, are — 

aba cpg below 700 or 800 fathoms, and this depth ciate to a tem- 

of about 40° Fahr. Beyond the Archibenthal Region the cold, 

... area of the ocean bottom is reached, to which has been applied the 

depth. Below the depth 

found, the temperament diminishes at the rate of one-tenth of a degree to © 

- 100 fathoms, to the freezing point. There is no reason to suppose, however, — 

_ that the water in the Benthal Region ever becomes congealed. Be 



Among the wt Aeasiggcelsoar of the last two regions, oe since the 

differences between them are more of degrees than of kind, need not be 

considered Gaia ce the Eieelites of the sea water. Ohedits sts have 

determined that the water of the deep sea varies in the proportions of 

mineral nals, carbonie acid and air contained in it very much as does the 

surface water. The’ warm water of the tropics at the surface contain more 

salts and less nitrogen. As the water flows northward to the Arctic regions, 

the salts sink to the sep as ie water is cooled. Therefore, the Polar 

waters are less saline and contain more nitrogen than do the warm waters 

of the tropies. The uci of air in the water is closely related to the 

temperature, and the amount of oxygen aiatiniad gradually from the sur- 

face until about 400 fathoms are reached, when it ceases to change. 

Carbonic acid is said by some chemists not to exist in a free state i 

sea water. This, however, may well be questioned since the shells obtained 

from the deep sea are ali eroded and the devices of the animal for protection 

against erosion so apparent. Krosive agencies, like those due to carbonic 

acid found in the species inhabiting the Litoral Region, are very recognizable 

in various species found in the abyss. This fuct leads us to conclude that 

the composition of the water of the deep sea does not differ materially from 

that of any other sea water. 

The physical conditions, however, are vastly different. It is difficult to 

imagine what the pressure must be at a depth of 2,000 fathoms. Without 

doubt the pressure some points on the oceanic floor may amount to sev- 

eral tons to the square inch. Rope made impervious by tarring has been 

_ reduced one-third in its diameter by a descent into these depths. We must 

_ conclude from these facts that all the animals living in ate auptlis one 

_ subject to these conditions must have their t 

_ the free permeation ti ag water through every part of their bodies to ‘equal- 

uch a condition is possible without putting an end 

i In fishes this 
¥ condition is most noticeable, cohen some of the most flabby specimens 
are armed with very formidable teeth. We can conceive, however, that 

under the great pressure of the depths of the sea, this loose and flabby tissue 
_ may be reduced to a cordition resembling iron or steel, and the animals 

may be as lithe and active as their s hallow wer relatives. The influence. 
_ of darkness in the Abyssal Region of the se often spoken of. It isa 
curious fact that the inhabitants of the deep sea are neater destitute of visual 

_ Organs, or have excessively developed eyes, far beyond the normal of the 

_ group to which they belong. This fact is evidence that the depths are very 
_ much darker than the shallows. This is not evidence enough, however, as 
some physicists have maintained that the — are shrouded 4 in betrgeigt 27 
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darkness. The presence of large and remarkably developed eyes in many. 

abyssal animals shows conclusively that Jight of some kind does exist on 

the floor of the ocean. seems absurd to suppose, as many scientists have, 
that the phosphorence of certain animals is a sufficient factor to produce the 
oahdnweg of such enormous and complicated eyes in a multitude of ae? 

sea specie 

= ae find in a general way that the physical conditions are much simpler 

more energetic in the depths of the sea than in the shallow w of 

ie = sil Region. The effect of temperature is marked in the wre 

of life over the warm and cold areas of the oceanic floor. The influence 

pressure, Taaettas darkness, and the quietness of the abyssal waters, is yet 

too imperfectly known to draw conclusions from. The sea bottom is very 

irregular, in some places being formed of bare rocks destitute of animal or 

vegetable life. Such a tract, rete is usually in the path of some power-— 

% current like the Gulf Str In other parts of the oceanic floot the 

fauna is found on the walls of sar ete th cliffs, and is here difficult to obtain 

with the appliances now in use. The greater portion of the bottom is coy- 

ered with a layer of solid matter, in condition varying from coarse gravel to 

the finest kind of mud. The gravels are chiefly confined to the Archiben- 

thal regions, while the true depths of the sea are carpeted with a viscid 

layer of the finest kind of calcareous mud or clay. 

Many animals flourish in a soft bottom, especially the pings fam- 

ily Nuculidze; others require some solid substance upon 0 

as a stone, piece of wood or the spine or test of some dead shieastlatel 

muddy regions where such objects are wanting, ne animals are also ab- 

o by the unfortunate ani- 

tom ; 

gee rs 0 
groups ch other © 
toa abr extent. is the bese of the sea this cared vero destraction is 

vom the — vi pater eyed emer with lavapegs of organisms — 
whic iharn the region to which tes 
belong to sh that ere byt Sie ce in any regions of the deep sea the - 
food supply is pao furnished to the aahiaala inhabiting the deptia: aor 
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is obtained with but very little effort on their part. But few mollusks ps 

found on every ocean beach. From these facts we conclude that the Beit 
mals inhabiting os deep sea do not live in perpetual conflict with one 

mall roportion of warfare doubtless goes on, but on the whole 
the struggle for existence is not between the individuals per em the area; 
it is rather an industrial para ene feeding, breeding and dyin epre- 
dations are committed, however, by deep sea fishes an scbint bat their in 

mies a less — mdigertie - Singur would follow, and we find as a 
result that the deep sea mollu more variable in their ornamentation 
and other superficial pe igs than those from shallow In some 
species cod sete - characters is well maintained, while in others varia- 
tion en fu 

shells * Fdeop sea mollusks are agreed pale or perme tinted 
in eslor pattern This is probably due to the absence of sunlight, which 

to bands. 
@ nacre, so common in shallow water shells, ae ee of ‘additional brill: 

iancy in abyssal shells, though more thin and ¢ 
The sculpture of deep water shells is of a kind whit serves to strengthen 

the irtctiire: Spirals and longitudinal hollow riblets and transverse lattice 
work of elevated laminz are the principal styles of sculpture. ‘The shells 
are , but wonderfully strong, and or less permeable e 
sea shells are also ornam d with large knobs and long, thin, delicate 
hollow spurs which are probably the remains of the heavily armed spines 
and knobs of their shallow water congeners. e nucleus of the deep water 
orms is muc rger than that of the same group chests shallower 
aters. This would seem to indicate t a small n r of large larve 

was more li vive than a large number of smal 

study of the phenomena attached to deep sea life. Expexgments upon shal- 
low water forms, artificially sgugna » pressure, and alZo upon the deep 
sea forms which are obtained in a living state, Sischeare undoubtedly coable 
e dn pov te more deeply into the aunoeien of life in the extreme Be : 
oO 



THE WEST AMERICAN SCIENTIST. 

News reaches the editor that Mr. Wal- 

- ter Bryant is authority. for the ee t 

W 

of Science 

discontinued its subse rar and refused 

to pay for some numbers which had been 

_ordered—but that has not prevented | . 

“The West American Scientist” from 

appearing every month this year just the 

same. The Academy is unique in being 

the only scientific institution in America 

or Europe that has age ” exchange 

public ues with ‘* The st }merican 

t dit is only se that its 

pines on the 

f the ‘- The 

West dian Scientist ’”’ is ge oldest 

scientific journal west of the Mississippi, 

and one of the oldest periodicals in South- 

ern Culifurnia, and the first magazine 

published in San Diego. 

COLLECTING FOR AN AQUARIUM. 

Collecting for an aquarium is great 

sport. Equipped with Peat Paget 

ing tin pails or preserve-jars, 

Bets out pe een ola dnc 

must be worn, since sea-water will spoil 

“new ones ; aad old: shoes, for salt water 

m the bottom of the 

Cae ee 

and before the tide comes in you w 

st 

sort out your specimens, discard all weak 

and sickly animals, and p 

ones ia flat, earthenware ss eee 

with sea- eal: where th n bee 

amined at leisure, and the 

taken out and 

ea- 3, 

aquarium.”’—From 

Seas ;’? Demorest’s Magazine for July. 

All lupines are easy plants to cultivaiee 

says ‘‘The Garden,” a valua ee 

illustrated journal of norsiceirone and ar- 

boriculture from England. ‘The Gar- 

den’? recommends growing 

uilegias and verbascums 

masses for a fine effect. 

lupines, 

in large 

There is more per at in this section of — 

country than al) other diseases put togeth 

and until the last ace years Was supposed to pe 

eat many 

t the healthy 

ee an 

h loca espana t, 

ro 

aan for sat a ers 
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_ Impro 

VER MADE AN IN-} 
* VENTION ? 

Of ¢ course you have. There are so 

many things in everyday life that could 

be made to work better by a little study 

that you must have thought of ways of 

roving them. If you have done anv- 

Shing of that 

WHY ie GET A PATENT? 

Because it’s too expensive? Nalbeaive, 

it will cost you only vba’ dollars all 

told, and you may be able to sell it the | 

day cial its — for ‘itty i ciskad. | 

cause ea is too simple 

aplicity. a reel and pays. The id ea 

of ean the toes of boys’ boots with 

pper tips was childishly simple, but 

illi 

San Diego, California. 

or Doors For Women all I can. 

N ICE FLOWERS. 

ae need no baeudacuan to the CALLA 

ur be 10c. and lic. for large bulbs may sur- 

pt 

The aadatt est ee iia of ugh: — 

SIA refracta alba, d for 5c. a doz 

COTYLEDON ORBICUL ATA is an fashi peat: 

va good. grees at 50c. and $1 will please you 

any other so also, 

AGA 2 ae fine varieties for $1.50—and 

many other e. 

YUCCA ve ce the tree yucea, is a 

fine decorative specie Fresh seed 25e. per 

pa ney maaeta th size 

THE DAY LILY a To DESERT (Hesper-_ 

ith us this season, — ocallis —— bloo: 

praise it has received, Bulbs 50c and $1 each, 

according to size 
ALA D PERICO (Mina apes is a geste 

Mexican vine. Seed, per packet, 25c. ww it 
in we Ginioe next winterif you wis sais oy en- 

pe ? Why yes, we have lots of kinds—you 

ought to see them y 

E PEACH vickiee ee a Serta sis 

‘cai trying. We ae only a little seed, so or 

der nna Fer packet : 5c. 

THE ieuanec ian PLANT is a curiosity 

pla ie life. We offer one kind, Selaginella 

pilifera, at 15c. eac 

h ignonette or MADEIRA VINE is ni’ 

of 

California lilies, and wild flowers eeuse a 

specialty. 
LYON & COBBE:CO., 

s Angeles, Calif. 

Wholesale price-current free on applicatior : 

TRY the TRIO! 
ut of Doors athe ot ae pet year. fA 50 

sities and Horticultu i. 
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SOME LEPIDOPTEROUS LARV ON MESQUITE. 

By C. H. Tyzter Townsenp. 

The following are brief descriptions of some lepidopterous larvee col- 

ear Las 8 

the numbers which the specimens bear in collection of the New Mexico 
ai? | 

a. Length, 5 mm. Blackish or brownish, with some Pane: ish, 

from sparsely rather long hairy, with a wart on each side near 

_ which proceeds ax a tuft of long fine hairs. Somewhat Hemileuca-like larva, 

but hairs longer, and tubercles not branched. Five pairs of prolegs, on seg- 

coable 

below. Hairs springing from sides ul bole mostly puter: A 

Feet yellowish or pale. 

specimen 8 beaten, May 10, 1891. Color noted in life. Mesa. — 

fleshy, the suse faker ‘than the eee segments. pee . 
segments each with six very small smooth white tubercles or papill: 
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which spring two pose anal extremity of larva pale. Two papille on 
ventral surface of segments 5 and 6, and some ventral hairs on other seg- 
ments. Legs blackish, alae paler 

One specimen beaten, May 12, 1891. Mesa. bogey in life. (No. 82.) 

legs, on segments 7 to 10 and 13. The prolegs are set well back on the pos 

terior edge of the segments, AG ote those on segments 8 to 10. Body 

widest on posterior three-fourths. Head about as wide as anterior segments, 

Pale colored, — with ee hairy on dorsum, rather rounded in out- 

line. ‘horacic segments not as lony as broad ; segments 5 to7 and 13 longer 

than broad, arith a transverse wrinkle 

pearance of being mea 

Segments 8 to'10 widest, 11 to 13 successively narrower. A whitish or yel- 

lowish median line runs the length of dorsum. Segments 5 to 6 with some 

blackish on posterior edge of dorsum and overlapping on anterior edge of 

next segment. Interrupted brownish und paler lines more or less indistinct 

on outside of median yellowish stripe. Dorsum of igre: ents each with 

r 2, 

ter of oe 
ting on iatieaio seg- 

ibang saunas beaten, three 

04 ) : ae 

ore sical 
>I ; less distinctly: ined” or se Socisttadiciatiy, except for the pale 

= line, more whitish on head. No trace of the root-like elongations. 

Segent 7,8 and 13 poeane! Benet: the two anterior pairs ai Lahm : 
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- small and bud-like. ‘Three specimens beaten, May 12 and 16, 1891. Same 

,8 mm. Head broadly whitish on dorsum, the 

color appearing as an REITER widening of the mises median longitudinal 

line. Very span-worm like in appearance, with exactly same curve of body, 

. the two Seat anterior pairs of prolegs Sickie like ee er 

heat May 16, 1891. Three miles south of Mes 

4mm. Very small, longitudinally whitiah dorsally 

e specimen beaten, May 16. Three 

-mniles south of Mesilla. 

of the above were mostly noted in life. Alcohol changes them 

to pink and pale reddish, especially the older stages. The above stages are 

not. meant to be un nders tood as consecutive, but are the ones represented in 

= A brown geometrid larva or span-worm, rather 

cylindrical, with black markings. True legs black. Two pairs of prolegs 

ad as wide as body, mottled, with black on 

very few small hairs, about 

nes, except a median narrow stripe of core which shows on 

Segments al 

stripes 
two sataricon thoracic segments, 12 and 13. 

wrinkled 

green span-worm. Color noted in life. 

segments 10 and 13. Head a little narrower than 

‘All the abowe tates anectrans ‘‘Prosopis julifiora.”” The measurements — 
and general coloration were taken in life. a 


